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�:ن�  ?$,ت ا' =>*ة؟�ا+* "6789 ج,ي '3� ا'0,12/ .*$-, ' '� +* ()'& ا$# "! �

� ن0,1/؟ :ب�� !" #AB6 نCD$ #ان �� ا'3�'<E12'ا .FG H ,6 ل!$ KE2" US'�A$ ل ان,  و�C$ 62O$ ؟KE2"ا Pان #

# H ,-7 8 O$ K<ن �'�Cن , E6789 و آ" .O" #2R,-7 8S=B$ 62O$ ؟T,2 . د$,ل V",8نD'ا اW62 هO$ Y * <',HFulbright 

F7 63� V$ا�8ف 7,'[اف '>Oن6 نFخ �_$,� P2ا'6 ان, آ V$ا�69 7,'[اف '>Dن6 نFو خ �Hر,� a=2دي ان, ", آ

أ'6 , ن_8ي أER,ء ا'6 ه6 آ= E[, آ,ن ن>,ول ن)خ62O$ ,W آP2 آ,ن, dDCH ", ن!6. و(b-c و ", آa=2 رادة 'b-E ا'D,ل

6�, 8Oف �E',C. 63*ن=,  �K .,ر$i ا' 89ب7,'[اف+�ا$V آ,ن ن>�ال ن8Oف , هE =$ 6[ 7-, ا' 89بCE)� '63 ا ,

j$ا�A'ن=,ع ا �� (KE2E و ان, ن=b3o, ثFث� ن=,ع ا?(,jE7, ثFث� ن=,ع ا?$,م, 'PEC ان '� ان62 ن6mC ثFثG363 ا' 89ب ث� 

,ES$ا+6 و? .,ر�ا'2 jE ج K" ?و ,EH,Cث �د$,' p29'63 ا�H,'>,ج� ا'3�'� . ", $ a2o ان62 ان62 ن�EH# ا'>q آAE=,هd, و 
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� و و ا+* ال o$ sss�ن دا0 ... دا0 , وا+*Oن,C'ا,-EH �أ'6 ه � O2'63 ا�� ان ا'�ا+* $o�ن sss . , آ8o_E ر67 G',G'ا �ا'>,ج

FG" ن? /=B2" , &$دى ذ,B=$ و $>,ولw3x اWو ه /E<ا صWد$,ل ه �'(A 'م, ا,o+1*ر أ$ .�B3=S" �H,CG' ن, ج,ي(H , ,"
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English translation: 

 
N: If someone asked you, what advice would you give to a Moroccan person coming to 
the United States of America? 
B: Advice? The first advice is to be himself. For example, when he comes to the USA 
and people ask him: Where are you from? He should say: “Moroccan” and, as we say: 
“He should fill his mouth with it.” What does this mean? This means that he should feel 
proud of it. So, alhamdulillah1, this Fulbright program has made me learn many things 
about my country that I didn’t know. And it has made me like many things that I used to 
see around me but never paid attention to. Before coming here, I mean, I was trying to 
buy things that are unique to Morocco; I tried to learn many things about Morocco’s 
history, learn about traditions, learn about the music, and I discovered that if I spend three 
hours, three days, three weeks or three years talking about Morocco, about its cultural 
richness or simply about all its historical dimensions, I would not be able to give it what 
it deserves. So, the first thing is that, whenever he says: “I am Moroccan,” he should say 
it with his head proudly up. The second thing is that he should have a strong faith inside 
because if there was not that faith component, it’s easy to... you can easily go astray. I am 
not saying that one should be extremist, but one should always have some sort… of a 
base and that he should always thank God for the blessings he has. The third thing is that 
the person should be open-minded and he should avoid that issue of “this is right and this 
is wrong,” I mean having prejudices. I came to a different culture, I cannot say this is 
right and this is wrong. This is a completely different culture from my own culture, and 
they [the other culture] have different standards to govern their lives and I have my own 
personal standards. I would not want all people to have the exact same way of thinking 
and the same way of interacting with each other; I came to a different culture, I should 
accept that culture and try as much possible to take away from it the good thing. There 
isn’t a culture that is 100% correct or good, and there isn’t a culture that’s 100% bad. So, 
we should observe, learn, and take away what’s good and stay away from what’s bad. 
The third thing, oh, the fourth thing is that one, I mean, for instance, when I came to the 
USS, there were people who don’t have any idea about Morocco, don’t have any idea 
about Moroccans, and so for them, I am the example of Morocco. So, if I behave well, 
they would see the entire Morocco as that way but if I behave badly, all Moroccans are 
like that. I mean, we could say that you are the ambassador from where you are from, the 
country you come from, and you can either be a good ambassador and lift up the flag of 
the country you come from, or you will let it down. So, I should not forget that I am here, 
not just as Bouchra Lif who is from Morocco—I represent the whole of Morocco because 
people do not know anything about Morocco. And so I am the living example of 
Morocco – just as if they have brought Morocco here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Alhamdulillah: Thank God (literally: “Praise Allah”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but most often to express thankfulness for or an awareness of grace in any good thing. 
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